
 

Date: Monday November 12th, 2018 Time: 5:30pm 
Location: BMH 1048 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Open Session 

Preliminaries 

1. Call to Order 

2. Highs and Lows 

3. Approval of the agenda 

4. Approval of the minutes in principal from Oct. 15th, Oct. 

22nd, and Oct. 29th. 

Regular Agenda 

5. Reports of Officers 

a. President* 

b. VP of Internal Affairs  

c. VP of Finance 

d. VP of Education 

e. Directors  

f. Representatives 

6. Events 

a. Skating 

b. Destress Week 

c. End of Term 

7. Socials 

a. Trivia 

b. EOT Celebration (secret Santa) 

c. AWESOME Night 

d. Dean’s Lunch 7/11 

8. Consistency Contract 

9. Ad-hoc committees  

a. Joey and Councilor Responsibility 

i. President, one (1) VP, one (1) Director, 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uZv6CruTOTVI55XBzSCpmP8OfTNIBVwV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fo5xzJ24nVDIbsyabpotElMXykPI7Wld/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fo5xzJ24nVDIbsyabpotElMXykPI7Wld/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zAAyfIqJGHmMzQMblgY_Ow2Yrr9nJFPn/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i_-4-7bja9FOTi8bYHQk_xSFM8W_rNO0Pn8QHCT1Gp0/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

 

one (1) Representative 

1. Two (4) Councilors, two (2) 

Joeys’ 

b. Transition Documents  

i. President, VPEd,... two others 

c. Storage Cleaning 

i. President, VPIA, AHS FOC... two others 

10. Winter Orientation  

11. Diversity and Inclusivity 

12. By-elections 

13. Review 

a. Involvement Fair 

14. Resignation*  

Other business 

15. Executive Photo 

16. EngSoc 

New Business  

17.  

 
Adjournment 7:15 p.m 
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President’s Report 
Hello hello everyone! The past week I have been packed with meetings! Below you will find 

my updates :). 

 

COPS (Committee of Presidents)  

This was my first COPs meeting of the term. I got to meet the lovely presidents from the 

other faculties! Also, the highlight was how Chelsea was chair and I was her secretary <3. 

The main contentious issues we talked about is the President role on Feds Council. We all 

agreed that we  Presidents have many things occurring in our roles and with the Feds 

Councillor role, most of the things do NOT apply within our PResident roles.  Since we are 

presidents of our student societies and not the main politician/policy person of the faculty, it 

comes down to finding a better balance/ representative. 

 

Then the other big item we talked about was the diversity of our faculty and how they are 

represented in the student society. Like how in some faulty we based off of appearance we 

do not represent our caucus. This is an issue I'll be bringing forward with Shelbee and we'll 

be working on the diversity and representation of AHS with involvement. Then I will be 

bringing this up to the Dean's office, to look at our enrollment.  

 

Next, us VP's (excluding Shelbee) were at the ENGSoc Council meeting and this was great. 

I have always been advocating for AHSUM to be a strong organization. With witnessing 

ENGSoc, we saw just that. Their meeting had around 90 students/representatives and they 

JUST reached a quorum. Everyone in the meeting was very vocal and items were being 

discussed in great lengths. A highlight for them is that the Director of WatPD was there and 

ENGSoc ROASTED THEM. EngSoc told them that issue a,b,c better be fixed in the next 

semester since this is what student wants. In the end, WatPD changed those issues since 

that is what students wanted. 

 

At the end of the meeting we talked to the ENGSoc Executives (special shout out to Pat) and 

they are THE BEST. They are happy to work with us to help make AHSUM established. 



 

ENGSoc and AHSUM will form a nice relationship, where they will help us along the way. I 

will be encouraging AHSUM members to all attend their next meeting (a Wednesday night [ 

I'll get the exact date soon], at 5:30) where each AHSUM Executive will be paired with an 

ENGSoc rep. This will help the AHSUM members to follow along and to build a strong 

connection with ENG. 

 

Next SMAC (Savannah, Me and Chelsea) Feds meeting I met with them and I talked about 

issues occurring in AHSUM and how Feds can help with it. A lot of the issues have been 

covered by Becca, so thank you Becca. SMAC, we created new ideas for the lounge and 

revamping it. One big idea is to get new flooring for the lounge (this is now on its way and 

will be completed in the Spring term). SMAC has been so helpful with the daily operations of 

the President role, so I just want to thank them in this report for helping AHSUM improve. We 

talked about dates for them to come to visit and they will be coming to our meeting on the 

19th. SMAC, we want to create a strong bond with them so they are not just these people we 

hear about xD.  

 

Finally, I met with Becca! Stay tuned the FOC's should be released early Monday or 

Tuesday! We have created a new tradition where the Student Relations Officer will be part of 

our AHSUM Executive photos. Back to FOC, AHSUM (mainly myself) will be interacting with 

FOC a lot more. An area with FOC is that they will now be reporting to AHSUM (/mainly 

myself) and Becca. Since we as AHSUM represent ALL of the AHS students.  This is to 

ensure we are creating a stronger overall community for AHS. I am very proud of this 

movement, we will be looking towards AHS WeConnectU, Feds Councilor etc, to make sure 

AHSUM is representing all students. With all of that in mind, AHSUM will be partnering with 

FOC to clean the storage room. Most of the items in the storage room can be garbage 

brought to you by the FOC. Since we will be creating a stronger relationship with them, we 

are hoping that these issues/ discrepancies do not occur anymore in the future. 

 

If you do not know, I will be at a Board meeting for Feds, a position I hold because of the 

AHSUM President. A lot of things on Board are very high level since it is what looks after the 



 

Feds Executive team.  

 

If you have any questions, comments or concerns with anything I brought up or work please 

reach out to me and I'd happily update you! 

 

P.S AHSUM Lounge couches have been ordered, storage boxes are next on our radar and 

should be ordered by next week the latest. 

 

Also, NewSchool will be coming on our November 19th meeting for our Executive Photo! So 

please come to the meeting READY to go to the location at 5:20 PM. 

 

 

 

 
 
 


